
ALEXANDRIA HAIRSTYLES/UNIFORM NOTES 2016-2017 

 

*Please note that the pictures on the right may not represent the exact team look of the uniform and hairstyles. 

TEENY KIX 6-WK SESSION (2-3YRS) – “Dance Princess Uniform”  

HAIR: high curly ponytail or bun. 

UNIFORM NOTES: tan tights or no tights; white, pink or black ballet shoes.  

 

TINY KIX (3-4YRS) – “Something Blue Uniform”  

HAIR: high curly ponytail or bun, blue hair accessory added.  

UNIFORM NOTES: tan tights, white ballet shoes.  

 

PRE PETITES (4-5YRS) – “Dizzy Daisy Uniform”  

HAIR: high curly ponytail or bun, pink hair accessory added. 

UNIFORM NOTES: gauntlets, tan tights, pink ballet shoes. 

BOYS: black pants, black socks, black shoes. 

 

WEE PETITES (K-1ST GRADES) – “Dress to Impress Uniform” 

HAIR: high bun, black bow clip added in front of bun.  

UNIFORM NOTES: GIRLS: tan tights, tan jazz shoes,  

BOYS: black pants, black socks, black shoes. 

 

WEE KIX and WEEK/KIX JAZZ (2-3RD GRADES) – “IT’S A PARTY”  

HAIR: high bun, hair accessory added, (rhinestone earrings – Wee Kix/Jazz).  

UNIFORM NOTES: tan tights, tan jazz shoes. 

 

WEE/MINI HIP HOP (2-5TH GRADES) – “Showcase Uniform”  

HAIR: high bun, NO hair accessory. 

UNIFORM NOTES: Pink sneakers. 

 

MINI KIX (4-5TH GRADES) – “Shimmy Uniform”  

HAIR: high bun, NO BANGS, rhinestone flower clipped on right side of bun.  

UNIFORM NOTES: tan tights, tan jazz shoes. 

SHORT HAIR NOTE: Pull back any of the hair that can be pulled back and secure it with bobby pins and 

uniform’s hair accessory. 

TEAM LOOK: You spend a lot of money on your uniform and the hair is the final piece of the puzzle. We want the team’s hair to look 

as much the same as possible. Please use lots of bobby-pins and hair spray to keep hair in place. Thank you. 
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*Please note that the pictures on the right may not represent the exact team look of the uniform and hairstyles. 

MINI KIX/JAZZ (4-5TH GRADES) – “Blue Suede Shoes Uniform”  

HAIR: high bun, NO BANGS, rhinestone flower clipped on right side of bun (from kick uniform). 

UNIFORM NOTES: KICK: blue skirt, tan tights, tan jazz shoes. 

 

JUNIOR KIX (6-8TH GRADES) – “Powerhouse Uniform w/ Leggings”  

HAIR: high bun, NO BANGS, sequin bow clipped in front of bun.  

UNIFORM NOTES: wear black leggings over biketard (optional-wear black tights underneath 

leggings, make sure no skin shows at ankles), black jazz shoes. 

 

JUNIOR HIP HOP (6-8TH GRADES) – “Plaid Poppin’ Uniform”  

HAIR: high bun, NO hair accessory. 

UNIFORM NOTES: black sneakers. 

 

JUNIOR JAZZ (6-8TH GRADES) – “Ying & Yang Uniform”  

HAIR: high bun, NO BANGS, rhinestone earrings. 

UNIFORM NOTES: black jazz shorts, tan tights, tan jazz shoes, bra - white, tan or clear back bra 

(no straps showing).  

 

SENIOR KIX (9-12TH GRADES) – “Powerhouse Uniform w/ Shorts”  

HAIR: high bun, NO BANGS, sequin bow clipped in front of bun.  

UNIFORM NOTES: black jazz shorts, tan tights, tan jazz shoes. 

 

SR JAZZ (9-12TH GRADES) – “Breathe Me Uniform”  

HAIR: high bun, NO BANGS, rhinestone earrings. 

UNIFORM NOTES: tan tights, tan jazz shoes, bra - white, tan or clear back bra (no straps showing).  

 

SHORT HAIR NOTE: Pull back any of the hair that can be pulled back and secure it with bobby pins and uniform’s hair accessory. 

TEAM LOOK: You spend a lot of money on your uniform and the hair is the final piece of the puzzle. We want the team’s hair to look 

as much the same as possible. Please use lots of bobby-pins and hair spray to keep hair in place. Thank you. 


